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dages on the surface of the cell, by the muovementît of whici
the organiEin is able to nove.

Protoplasm,-the lîfe-stuff of which the animal or vege-
table is contposed.

Spore,-a latent structure, forrned within the ce]],
capable of resisting many unfavorable conditions and of
producing, by germination, another sirnilar cell. Spores
are annlogous in function to the seeds of the higher plants.

Acrobic,-organisins that require the free oxygen cf the
air for their developnent.

Anaer4bic,-organisrn ihat can grow without air. The
bacteria and the yeasts are the main groupe that possess
thisi property.

iianmalian life,-animnals that belong to the group
mammalia-those that cuckle their youînz.

Cholera Iifantum,-an intestinal discase affecting
imifants.

Saproplhyte,-an organisi that lives on dead organic
inatter.

Sterile,-free fromn a11 living gerns.

BAcTERIA AND DAIRYING.

There is no phase of agricultural activity that
stands in closer relation to bacterial life than the
processes embraced under the general subject,
dairying. The nethods that have been adopted
in actual practice are, for the most part, the
result of long years of experience, and while ex-
perience is often a safe and valuable teacher, it
cannot but be conceded, that the introduction of
modern scientific methods is revolutionizing the
dairv business of to-day.

Up to the last decade, dairying wras an art
today it is fast becoming a science. The funda-
nental laws of nature, that are operative, in dairy
processes, are being rapidly discovered, and as
the why and the. wherefore of the various changes
corne to be better understood, more rational
mcthods are sure to be inaugurated. Greater
uniform ity iill then prevail, and values will,
thereby, be increased at losses due to inferior
quality of product are lessened.

Bacicaria in Milk.-t Inay seen a little strange
but it is nevertheless truc, that the fluid intended
by nature to serve as food for all kinds of main-
lian life, including man, the lord of creation, is
likewise admirably adapted for the development
of the lowest vegetable foris that are known to
exist. Most bacteria thrive in milk. Not only
does it contain all the ingredients to niake a
bahnced bacterial ration, but they are in such
degrees of concentration and such form, that they
are readily assimilable by germ life. If bacteria
gain access to nmilk, various changes induced by
thmumn are sure to occur, and, to a considerable
degree, these are such as to diminish its value as
a human food.

Number of Bacteria in Milk.-If we were to mea-

sure the extent of pollution of different substances
according to the number of bacteria they contain
milk would be almost the worst food iwe could
use, for, as a rule, a drop of milk, as we drink it
at our meals, contains more bacteria than an
equal volume of sewage. A water supply that
would contain a fraction of ihat is ordinarily
found in milk, would in nost cases, he considered
unwholesome, not on account of the mere numbers
that it contains, but in a light of what such a con-
dition means. A water supply'containing hun-
dreds of thousands of organisis per drop is un-
satisfactory, because it indicates, indirectly the
presence of organie inatter in abnormnally large
amounts, and such inaterial is undesirable in
water. In milk, this number would not be inter-
preted in the sae way, because, nornally, milk
contains organie matter that would support such
a grow'th.

Even under the most favorable conditions, milk
contains mainy more bacteria than water ordinarily
does. As it comes froin the animal, it generally
bas from one hundred to a thousand gernms per
drop. These immediately begin to multiply, on
account of the favorable conditions of growth,
so that witi incrcasing age, the gern content is
greatly increased, until, in commercial market
milk, there are, frequently, millions in every droe

The character of the bacteria in any milk is of
vastly more importance than the presence of mere
numbers. Ordinarily the great majority of the
contained organism are harnnless so far as their
effect on the human system is concerned. They
are the kinds that cause the various fermentations
to which milk is peculiarly subject.

Not infrcquently, certain bacteria gain access to
the milk, that are able to fori deleterous sub-
stances. Cholera infantum and other disorders
of the intestines are frequently attributable to
their effect. The presence of even a few organisms,
of this class, is very much more dangerous than
the millions of saprophyte that are concerned in
the produciion of the various fermentative
changes.

IV.
QUALITY OF MILK AS AFFECTED BY GERM LIFE.

The amount of butter fat in milk is usually
taken as a measure of its value, but this value is
olten lessened by the character of the germ life in
the fluid. If undesirable organisms are present,
taints are produced that injure the quality of the
product, thereby reducing its market value. In
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